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Staﬀ wasting time on manual systems？
Are your ﬁnancials really in order?
ERP software helps you act like a bigger business by
controlling the whole operation using a single software
system. ERP has potentially the most direct impact on
reducing costs, increasing productivity and enhancing
proﬁtability.

Business Pain Points
•

Multiple non-integrated business systems resulting in
duplicated functions

•

Project delays

•

Lack of eﬀicient material cost tracking

•

Equipment scheduling problems

•

Employees who don’t show up aﬀecting crew assignments
and creating cost overruns

•

Severe business issues caused by manual processing

•

High operation cost due to unstreamlined business processes

•

Poor employee productivity

What Would You Like to Improve?
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•

Real-time cost capturing

•

Labour eﬀiciency

•

Ability to scale up to accommodate business growth

•

Having accurate levels of stock to fully utilise the
resources leading to cost optimisation

•

Accurate reporting and visibility (very diﬀicult across manual or
multi-system operations)

•

A cost eﬀective software solution that integrates all business
processes from ﬁnancials, manufacturing, supply chain manage
ment, distribution and project management

Applied Business Technology

With Pronto Xi as your one-stop solution for Financials,
Payroll, Inventory Management , Job Costing and Scheduling,
you’ve got a seamless flow of information that helps decrease
operational costs and increase customer satisfaction at the
same time.
Pronto Xi is the Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) system that provides an integrated and real-time view of your company’s
productivity with respect to ﬁnancial and operational metrics. With functionality that can cover most of the operations of a
company, including order-taking, production planning, delivery planning, and billing, it is not surprising that Pronto Xi ERP is
used to facilitate the (re)-implementation of timber business’ supply chain, streamline sales orders with purchase orders,
resource management, cost management and asset management.

What’s covered?

covers all your timber business needs:

Project Costing

Sales Orders

Inventory Management

Purchase Orders

Project Costing
In any business reliant on quoting, proﬁtability comes down to completing the job on the
estimated budget and time frame. Pronto Xi Project Costing provides an eﬀective, ﬂexible
and easy way to track costs within a project environment. It’s designed to track a project
from quotation through to completion. Project Costing lets you focus on getting the job
done by automating the tedious areas of project quotation, giving you control of costing
procedures.
Key functionalities include:
• Multiple cost centres and budgets per project
• Full Cost Breakdown Structure (CBS) for greater cost granularity
• Flexible progressive invoicing
• Customizable proﬁt take-up and release rules
• Task scheduling (with integration to MS Project)
• Allocation and tracking of resources
• Flexible time-sheet entry and integration with Pronto Xi Payroll
• Consolidation of orders allowing for visual tracking
• Real-time cost recording for visibility across multiple destinations;
• Linking of subcontracts to projects for ease of reporting;
• Streamlined processing of claims, variations, purchase orders, tasks and
scheduled invoicing;

The Beneﬁts Of Pronto Xi
For Your Timber Business
You can monitor the performance of your timber supply
business to gain accurate, real
time insights. Key performance
indicators provide an overview
of sales margin, stock levels and
supplier relationships.
It gives you the tools to review
your business requirements and
processes.
It delivers relevant information
on how to improve your
business , including adopting
ﬂexible pricing plans that allow
you to alter prices for diﬀerent
product ranges.

• Reduced resources required to support each project.
Applied Business Technology
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Project Costing Work ﬂow
Quotation Management
Budgets

Tender

Labour
Materials
Overheads
Subcontractor
Proﬁts

Create
Quotation
Accepted?

Lost-project

Project Management
Convert to
In Progress

Measurements
Units
Markups
Time-sheet Entry
Purchase
Manufactured BOMs
Milestones

Transaction
Types
Time-sheets
Purchase Order
Work Order
Journal Entry
Invoicing
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Create sub
Project
(If required)

Materials Issue

Labour Issue

Purchasing

Billing

Variations

Proﬁt Take-up

Close Project

Further Billing

Proﬁt Take-up

Close Project

(If Required)
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Sales Orders
With Pronto Xi Sales Orders, handling a full range of sales order processes and integrating with your inventory
control and ﬁnancial management systems has never been easier.
Numerous user-deﬁnable options allow you to tailor the entry screen and processes to meet your speciﬁc requirements. In addition to normal sales orders, you can process credit notes, forward orders, quotations, consignment
orders and intra-warehouse transfers, as well as manage your goods return process.

Sales Order Beneﬁts:

Sales Order Integration

• User-deﬁnable order entry screens

The Sales Orders module is fully integrated with Pronto Xi
Inventory, Accounts Receivable, General Ledger and Customer
Relationship Management. When a sales order is updated,
available inventory, customer data, sales history, inventory
movements and relevant general ledger accounts are all automatically updated by Pronto Xi.

• Product conﬁguration capability
• Automatic inventory allocation
• Internal transfer/work orders for
unavailable inventory

While they can be entered manually, Pronto Xi’s diﬀerent modules also generate sales orders both automatically and manually,
internet orders and project costing progress invoicing.

• Management of kits
• Credit checking and display at order
entry/edit
• Multiple warehouse capabilities
• Direct links between sales orders,
purchase orders and work orders
• Full sales history retention
• Item alternatives and multiple
selling
units of measure
• Full back-order management

Supply Chain Support For Better Customer Service
Pronto lets you view your whole supply chain from initial source through to
purchasing and imports. It also gives you control and visibility throughout the
sales process and helps improve customer service by providing:
•
•
•
•

Instant access to information
Management of Timber Tallies
Tracking of customer purchase history
Information on margins, orders, refunds and credit

This information enables your staﬀ to respond to customer needs and
provide better, more comprehensive services.

Applied Business Technology
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Inventory Management
Pronto Xi Inventory is the platform for Sales Orders and Purchase Orders, and is fully integrated
with General Ledger.
Because most changes to inventory levels are the result of processing in other modules, such as
Purchase Orders and Manufacturing, you have complete visibility and can track your inventory by
warehouse.

Inventory Management Beneﬁts:
• Multiple warehouses, suppliers and prices per item

• Serial number and lot tracking

• Multiple Units of Measure (UOM) and full
First-In-First-Out (FIFO)

• Item licenses

• Support for Global Trade Item Number (GTIN)
bar codes

• Interactive image display for products

• Standard, average, FIFO, actual and replacement
costing

• Full stock-take/cycle counting
• Automated reordering and replenishment

Purchase Orders
Pronto Xi Purchase Orders is a highly eﬀicient procurement solution, capable of managing both domestic and
foreign supply and shipment processes. It can also help you plan future inventory requirements.
By combining data on inventory levels, sales history and current commitments, purchase orders can be
automatically created. Purchase orders and shipment receipts also automatically trigger updates to inventory
levels, and invoices are matched oﬀ and posted to the general ledger.

Purchase Order Beneﬁts:
• Full integration with all other Pronto Xi modules

• Tracking of international shipment charges

• Purchase authorisation limits

• Calculation of inventory costs from shipment charges

• Internal requisitions

• Allocation of costs by various methods, including weight,
value and volume

• Tracking of orders through placement, dispatch,
receipt and invoice

• Automatic reordering

• Goods receipt by order or shipment

• Multiple currencies

• Blanket and contract orders

• Multiple cost allocations per line

• Returns and quotation requests

• Shipment re-costing
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Pronto Xi from ABT
The integrated enterprise wide solution
A Pronto Xi Enterprise wide system from ABT shares data automatically between all your
business functions and locations for total streamlined operations.
Talk to ABT today about how a Pronto Xi enterprise software system can transform your
business performance.
For more information contact:
ABT, Applied Business Technology,
Level 1, 37 Epping Rd, Macquarie Park, NSW 2113
P: +61 2 9878 7111 F: +61 2 9888 2720
Email: info@abtgroup.com.au

Applied Business Technology
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The ABT Group of Companies

ABT, Applied Business Technology, provides the full
Implementation of quality Business Software Applications
Such as Pronto Xi ERP and Cognos10
Business Intelligence Systems.

ABT Online delivers low-capital cost,
fully managed, Cloud hosted ERP Business
Software Applications.

ABT Security Systems supplies advanced security solutions
that augment the synergy between Security and IT.

For more information, please contact:
Applied Business Technology,
Level 1, 37 Epping Rd, Macquarie Park, NSW 2113
P: +61 2 9878 7111 F: +61 2 9888 2720
info@abtgroup.com.au
www.abtgroup.com.au

